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.PISCUSSION: The Director, Venmmt Service C~nter, denied the nonimmigrant visa petition. The matter is 
now before the Administrative Appe~ls Office (AAO) on appeal. The AAO will oismiss the appeal. 

The petition.er fjJed,this nonimmigrant petition seeking to classify the beneficiary as an L~lA nonimmigrant 

intracompanY transferee pursuant to section 101(a)(15)(L) of the Immigration ®d Nationality Act (the Act), 
8 U.S.C. § 110l(a)(15)(L). The petitioner, a Louisiana corpo_tation, is engaged in business consulting 

. I 

services. The petitioner states it is an affiliate of ADCOM SA. located in Guatemala. The petitioner 

currently employs the beneficiary as its president and seeks to extend his L-lA status for two additional 

years. 

· The <:lin~ctor <;le~ied the petition, concluding that the petitioner did not establish tb.<!ot tb_e })enefidary would 
be employed in a managerial or executive capacity._ Ad_dition(lJly,' tl:le director questioned whether ''the 

domestic entity physically exists for immigra.lion purposes." 

The petitioner $Ubseq11enUy filed an appeal. The. director declined to treat the appeal as a motion a_nd 
forwarded the a,ppeal to the AAO. On appeal; counsel asserts that the evidence su_bm_itted esta.]:)lishes that 
the petitioner will employ the beneficiary in both a ma.nageti<!ol and an executive capacity. In addition,. the 

petitioner .submits additional evicience to demonstrate that the petitioner has suffic'ient premises to conduct 
busines_s. 

I. TheLaw 

' To establish eligibility for the L~ 1 nonimmigrant visa classific;ttion, Ute petitioner must meet the criteria 
outlined •in section 101(a)(15)(L) of the Ac_t. Specifically, a qualifying organization must have employed 

the benetl.ciaty in a Qliali_fying ma.t)agerial or executive capacity, or in a specialized knowledge capaci~y. fot 
orie coritinu0U.s year within three years preceding the beneficiary's application for admission into the l)IJ.ited 

. . ' 

States, ln ~ddition, the beneficiary must seek to enter the United States t~mpotari_ly to continue rendering 
his or herservices to the same employer or a subsidi~ry ot affiliate thereof i'n a managerial, executive, or 
specialized knowledge cap<!ocity. 

The regulation at 8_ C.F.R. § 214.20)~3) states that an indivioual petition filed. on Forni I-129 shall be 
accompanieq by: 

(i) Evidence that the petitioner and the organization which e-mployeci ot will employ 

the alien are qualifying organizations as defined in paragraph (l)(l)(ii)(G) of this 
. _section. 

(ii) Evidence that the alien will be employe(j in <m executive, managerial, or 

specialized knoWledge capa~ity, including a detailed description ofthe services to 
be petfottried. · 
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(iii) Evidence that the alien has at least one con6nuous year of full-time employment 

abroad wi~.h a qualifying organization within the three years preceding the filing of 
the petition. 

(iv) Evidence that the alien's prior yeat ~f employment abtoad was in a position that 
was managerial; executive or involvecl spe<;ialized knowledge and that the alien's 
prior educ~tion, training, ~nd employment qualifies him/her to perform the 
intended services in the United States; however, the work in the United States. need 
not be the same work which the alien performed abroad. 

Section 10l(a)(44)(A) of the Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1101(a)(44)(A), defines the tetrn "rnan~geri~l capacity" as ~n 
assignment within an organization in which the employee primarily: 

(i) manages the organization, or a department, subdivision, function, or component of 
the organization; 

(ii) supervises and controls the work of other supervisory, professional, or managerial 

1 
employees, or manages an essential function within the organization, or a 
department or subdivision of the organization; 

(iii) lfanother employee or other employees ate directly supervised~ has the<mth.otity to 
hite and fire or recommend those as well a:s otll.er per~onnel ~ctiQns {such as 
promot.on a.n.d l~ave authorization), or if no other employee is directly supervised, 
f~nctions at a senior level within the organizational hierarchy or with respect to the 
function managed; and 

(iv) exercises discretion over the day-to-day operations ,of the activity ot function for 
. which the employee has authority. A first-line supervisor is not considered to be 
acting in a managerial capacity merely by virtue of the supervisor's supervisory 
duties unless the employees supervised are professional. 

Section 101(a)(44)(B) of the Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1101(a)(44)(B), defines the term "executive capacity" as an 
assignment within an organization in which the employee primarily: 

(i) directs the management of the organization or a major component or fu_ncticm of 

the organization; 

(ii) establishes the goals and policies of the or~anization, component, or function; 
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(iii) exercises wide latitude in discretionary decision-making; and 

(iv) . receives only general supervision or direction from higher-level exec1,1tiv~s. the 

! board of directors, ,or stockholders of the organization, 

II. The Issues on Appea~ 

I c 

A. Employment in a ma~age'nal or executive capacity 

The primary 1ssue addressed by the director Was whether the petitioner es~bl_ished that it will employ the 
beneficiary 1n a qualifying fnanageti~l or exeeuti\ie capa,city. 

Iu. denying t:be petition, the director pointed to various discrepancies In .the evidence submitted by the · 

petitioner. The director noted that the petitioner's IRS Fotrns 941, Employer's Quarterly Federal J'aJ( 
Return, failed to support the petitioner-'s ylaim that'it had nine employees. The direQtor ;;t_Iso stated tha,t the 

petitioner had failed to submit adequate photographs cl.epictjn.,g the loc1;1tion an<;l operation of the business\ as 

requested by the director, and failed to establish til_at the beneficiary had professional subordinates. Further, 

the director deterr.ni:ned that the petitioner provided an insufficient and overly vague description of the 

beneficiary's d1,1ties. 

On appeal, counsel asserts that the petitioner has submit.ted suffiCient eviqe.nce to establish th~t the 

beneficiary acts in 1;1 managerial and executive <;apaclty. Furt_h_er, the petitioner submits additional evidence 
on appeal, including but not limiteci to, a support letter from the petitioner's general manager, an updated 

des¢rip~ion of tile beneficiary's duties, an updated organizational chart, .service contracts with Its clients, 
various invoices to clients throughout 2012, updated employer tax documentation . from th¢ third quarter of 
2012, and additional photographs of the open'tt.ion of the business. 

Upon revieW of ~l)e ~titio9 and the evidence, and for the reasons discussed herein, the petitioner has not 
established that it would employ the beneficiary in a qualifying managerial or executive capacity. ' 

' 
When examining the execl!tive or r_nanagerial capacity of the beneficiary, the AAO will look first to the 

_ petit_ion¢r's description of the job duties. See 8 C.F.R. § 214.2(1)(3)(ii). In a support letter accompanying 
the petition, the petitioner stated that the beneficiary performs the folloWing duties in his cap(!.city of 
president: 

' ' 

L Manage the fitm to meet annual goa,ls. 
2. - Hiring an<\ deciding on officers and management positions. 

3: Hire a.n.d train hl!tna,n resources for upper management as needed. 

4. Decid.e on budgeting, <tllocations of income and expenses. 
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5. Sign contracts, insurance policies, workers compensation and other liability-carrying 
. . . 

documents forcthe U.S. office. 

6. .Hire or contract appropriate professionals and/or firms for the proper operation of the 

· US ofnce, Le., Attorneys at law, CPAs, Marketing and Business Consultants, 

Computer Engineers and other as deemed necessary. 

7. Formulate policies, managing daily operations and planning the. use of ml).tetjals and 

human resources. 

8. Keep controi aiid oversee dliilY cas)l flow, fi!l<Qlcil).l transactions, bank accounts, AlP, 
AIR and payroll. 

9. Key Officer in business development and marketing strategies In the U.S., interacting 

With [tl)e. company's] main office in Guatemala. 

/ 

In the RFE, the director requested that the petitioner su)Jr_rtit l1 comprehensive, description of the 

,beneficiary's duties and indicate hOw these QJ.ltje.s wou1d be IPllflagerial or executive in: nature. In response, 

the petitioner submitted the following description of the beneficiary's duties: 

1- Plannin¥: Designing and developing goals, strategies and poliCies for every _si_ngle l).rea of 

the operation, monitoring the achievement of all of them. Create.· tl)e proper methodology 

to ensure long-term financial viability o[f] the orgl).nization. 

2., Mai).agerne_1lt: Oversee and manage the daily operation of the organization, leading the 

company to meet quarterly and annual goals, as per guidelines by the Board. Create l!Dcl 

promote a culture with the General Manager that reflects tM valu~s of tl}e organization, 

encouraging good performance in all depa;rtrne!ltl>• 
Sign contracts, InsUrance policies and other liability-carrying documents on behalf of the 

company. 

Mal<e proper decisions and changes to assure the successful operation for the entity. 

3- Marketing: Establish a link between our serv'ices and clients to. develop new accounts, 

expanding our marketing vision. 
Through our weekly meetings. with the marketing manager, evahlate the trammg 

l 

programs, goals and set up strategies, priorities and schedule of visits to our- current 

customers and ne.w prospects. • 
Qu.arterly evaluation and update, if necessary, of our products being developed. 

4- Finance: Set · up· budgets to support operating plans and submit bu,dgets for · Board 

approval. 

Supervise and keep c.ontrol of all financial transactions, such as ba,nks, Aff!, A/R, payroll 

and cash fiow. 
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Prudently manage the organization's resources within budget guidelines according to 

current laws and regulations. 
Ensures that staff practices and accounting procedures are in compliance with Generally 

Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP). 
I 

Review and approve all budgeting allocations ofincome, purcha,ses and expenses. 

Provide prompt, thorough, and accurate reports and information to keep the Board 
informed of the compa,ny's financial position. 

5- Human Resources: Recruitment of management positions. 
Hiring all the necessary professionals and/or companies for the proper operation of the · 

company. 

Policy development, materials and documentation. 
Employee handbook, development, training and relations. 

Review annual training and improvement programs for employees. 
Direct this and any other department when the organization is missing the manager for 

. any reason. 
Propose expansion programs, for this department to the Board a,s well as the rest of the 
organization. 

On appeal, the petitioner additionally submits a table of duties and responsibilities for the beneficiary in his 

proposed capacity of president and CEO. This listing of duties on appeal allocates percentages of t.irne 
spent on different tasks, but generally allocates the beneficilJ.I)'' s time spent as follows: 

) . 

Planning:: 5% 

Management: 50% 
Marketing: 30% 

Finance: 10% 
Human Resources: 5% 

Within each category. above, the petitioner specifies various duties that overlap with those included in tbe 
duty description submitted in response to the director's RFE. Fu,rther, the duty description submitte9 on 
appe~)l indicates nuiileroiJS activities within each duty category, including but not limited to stating that the 

beneficiary would perform the following duties: attending seminars, reading periodicals and books to gain 
ideas for innovations . and improvements, meeting with the General Manager as l)ecessary to discuss 

problems and issues, meeting with a financial consultant, maintaining relationships With subcontracting 

companies, meeting with the marketing manager to evaluate sales forecasts, reviewing and approving 

purchases over established amounts, and providing motivation.al training and seminars to employees. 

The definitions of executive and managerial capacity have two parts. First, the petitioner must show that 

the beneficiary performs · the high-level responsibilities that are specified in the definitions. Second, the 
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petitioner must prove that the beneficiary primarily performs these specified r(!sponsibilities and does not 

spend a majority of his or her time on day-to-day functions. Champion World, Inc. v. INS, 940 F.2d 1533 

(Table), 1991 WL 144470 (9th Cit. July 30, 1991). 

Reciting the beneficiary's vague job responsibilities or broadly-cast business objectives is not sufficient; the 

regulations require a detailed description of the beneficiary~s daily job duties. Although the petitioner has 

provided a lengthy position description, it failed to provide specifics as to how the beQ(!ficiary will carry out 
the general tasks and goals listed above as a part of his d~jJy duties. For instance, the petitioner did not 

provide specific examples, or supporting documentation regarding goals, strategies, policies o~ visions that 
have been or will be implemented, methodologies created for financial viability, training programs 

iinplemented and offered to employees, or specific financial plans or decisions made. Indeed, there is little 

in the provided duties to distinguish them from those of any executive or manager, as they make no m¢ntion 
of the specific services provided by the petitioner, including janitorial serviCes and commission-based sales 

services. Given that the petitioner asserts that it has employed tb.e beneficiary as its president sihce 2007, it 

is reasonable to expect a detailed discussion of his specific duties and responsibilities along with examples 
of his managerial or, executive authority. The petitioner has provided no evidence to differentiate the 

beneficiary's listed <;:luties from those of any executive or manager in any industry, and the duties make no 

specifi~ mention of the actual services provided by the petitioner. Specifics ate ckatly an impOrtl}nt 

indication of whether a beneficiary's duties are primarily executive or rna:nager~al in nature. Conclusory 
assertions regarding the beneficiary's employment capacity l}fe not sufficient. Fedin Bros. Co., Ltd. v. 

Sava, 724 F. Supp. 1103, 1108 (E.D.N.Y. 1989), affd, 905 F. 2d 41 (2d. Cir. 1990); Avyr Associates, Inc. v. 

Meissner, 1997 WL 188942 at *5 (S.D.N.Y.). 

Fur:ttier, when examining the managerial or e){ecutive capacity of a beneficiary, USCIS t(!Vjews the totality 

of the record, including descriptions of a beneficiary's duties linQ those of his or lwr subordinate employees, 

the nature of the petitioner's business, the employment and remuneration of employees, and any other facts 
contributing to a complete understanding of a beneficiary's actual role in a business. 

In the Form 1-129 petition, the petitioner states that it provides bUsiness consUlting services. The petitioner 

submitted an IRS Foiiil 1120, U.S. Corporatio11 Income Tax Return, indicating that the petitioner earned 
$537,963. in revenue in 2011. Further, the petitioner submitted invoices issued to various clients, mostly 
Chllfches, for unidentified "consulting services." 

In response to the director's RFE, the petitioner submitted requested tax documentation, including an IRS 

Form W-3 for 2011 indicating that the petitioner paid $36,364.50 in wages during that year. Further, the 

petitioner provided Louisia11a Department of Labor Employer's Quarterly Wage & tax Reports and iRS 

Form 941 Employer's Quarterly Federal Tax Returns showing that the petitioner paid $35,462.00 in Wages 

to siX employees in the first quarter of 2012 and $34,060.00 in wages to six employees in the second quarter 

of 401Z. The petitioner also submitted copies of checks indicating its receipt of payments from three local 

churches for "consulting services" and other miscellaneous labor during 2012. 
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In an organizational chart submitted on appeal, the petitioner states that the beneficiary has three immediate 
subordinates: Financial Consultant from · Attorney, and 

General Manager. Subordinate to the general manager, the organizational chart reflects 
Marketing/Account Executive Manager, · Office Manager/Secretary, a 

. vacant resources manager position, and a vacant field manager position. The organizational chart further 
reflects a Human Resources Assistant; subordinate to the vacant human resources manager . . 
position, and four field crew employees subordin_ate to the vacant operations/field manager position. A 
support letter on appeal notes that the petitioner recently filled the . "field supervisor" position with employee 

Also, ~he same support letter notes that Mr. was recently hired in October 

2012. 

On appeal, the petitioner provides two current ser\lice agreements pursuant to which it provides janitori~al 

services to two churches in the region and a "fee agreement" wjtb a company called First Financial pursuant 
to which it provides sales aM marketing services in return for commission payments. The -sales and 
marketing services are relevant to securing claimants for related to the 

The petitioner additionally provides a support letter from a representative of 
confirming its commission agfeement with the petitioner, and a check reflecting payment 

from to the petitioner in the amount of $1,662.60 in December 2012. Furtber, the petitioner 
submits invoices ·indicating billing to various church~s in the region throughout 2012, mostly for the 
provision of janitorial servjc~s and oQier miscellaneou~ labor. Lastly, the petitioner submitted an IRS Form 
941 from the ~bird qua.rter of 2012 reflecting that the petitioner paid $91,440.00 in wages to seven 

employees during this quarter. 

The petitioner originally asserted in the Form 1-129 that it provided business consulting services. In the 
support letter proVided oil appeal, the petitioner states t_bat it shifted the focus of its business to janitorial 
and other grounds mai.nten.ance seniices due to an economic downturn in the area. The petitioner has 
submitted evidence to establish that it provides janitorial services regularly for three churches. The record 
shows that during 2012, the petitioner regularly billed these three churches on a monthly basis at rates of . ' 
approximately $2,500; $6,450 l!.nd $45,000, respectively, for janitorial and other services. Further, other 
submitted invoices indi_c<lte tbat the petitioner billed for over $50,000 in commission 
payments during December 2012, pursuant to its commission agreement with this company. 

As noted above, the petitioner asserts that the majority of its business is focused on the provision of 
janitorial serviCes to local cburches. However, the petitioner's most recent Louisiana Employer's Quarterly 
Wl!,ge & TaxReturn from the third quarter of 2012 reflects that the petitioner paid only one operational 
employee, to act as a member of the ;'field crew" and presumably provide janitorial and 

miscellaneous labor for which the petitioner billed its clients over $53,000 monthly. There is no evidence 
that the other three field crew employees listed on the petitioner's organizational chart received any wages 
from the petitioner in 2012. Although the petitioner has submitted IRS Form i099s purportedly showing 

payments made to two field supervisors anq four field crew ind~peildent contractors in 2010 and three field 
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crew independent contractors in 2011, none of these employees are shown as being el)lployed by the 
petitioner in the current organizational chart. Further, the director requested in the RFE that the petitioner 
submit all relevant IRS 1099s for 2011. The petitioner failed to submit this documentation, and now 

subiJlits this documentation on appeaL The petitioner was put on notice of required evidence and given a 
reasonable opportunity to provide it for the record before the visa petition was adjudicated. The petitioner 

failed to submit the requested evidence and now submits it on appeaL Howevet, tl1e AAO will not consider 
this evidence for any purpose. See Matter of Soriano, 19 I&N Dec. 764 (BIA 1988); Matter of Obaigbena, 

19 I&N Dec. 533 (BIA 1988). The appeal will be adjudicated based on the record of proceeding before the 

dit<;ctor. 

As such, the petitioner asserts that it has seven managerial and administrative employees, bUt ))a$ only 

corroborated the payment of one operational employee during 2012 for a business largely reliant on income 
. ' 

from the provision of ja.nilOrial services. This apparent lack of current operational employees raises 
questions as to whether the other claimed employees are perfonning the claimed managerial and 
administrative duties. Further, despite the rather limited level of the petitioner's business operations, the 

petitioner also asserts that it employs a fulltime attorney, paying him an annual salary of $60,000 pet year to 

review contracts with clients and provide guidance on "employment issues (regulations, hi_ring and 
tetmination), licensure, etc,'' However, in response to the RFE, the petitioner stated that the attorney 
routinely allocates only six hours per week to perfonning duties for the petitioner and performs other duties 

"as needed.'' Other evidence in the record indicates that the attorney has his own private practice and is not 
a regular full-time employee of the petitioner. It is incumbent upon the petitioner to resolve any 

·inconsistencies in the record by independent objective evidence. Any attempt to explain ot recon¢ile sl)ch ( 

inconsistencies wi_ll not ~office unless the petitioner submits· competent objective evidence pointing to 

wl).ere the truth lies. Matter of Ho, 19 I&N Dec. 582, 591-92 (BIA 1988). Doubt cast on any ,aspect of the 
petitioner's proof may, of course, lead to a reevaluation of the reliability and sufficiency of the remaining 
evidence offered in support of the visa petition. /d. at 591. 

Further, ma:ny of the duties set forth iri the beneficiary's duty description are inconsistent with the nature .of 

the petitioner's operations. For instance, the petitioner mentions on several occasions throughout the duty 
descriptions that a main duty of the beneficiary will be to seek board approval for various company actions, 
However, the record doe~ not sUpport that the petitioner l).as an active boa,rd of directors, as little or no 
mention is made of the board's involvement with the petitioner outside of the beneficiary's duties, and the 
petitioner has submitted no supporting evidence to estabiish that the beneficiary ha.s regularly sought board 
approval such that it would eQeompass a large portion of his dUties. Additionally, the beiJ.efieiaty's do.tie~ 

reference managing relationships with subcontractors and evaluating products being developed. However, 

the evidence of the petitioner's operations reflects th"'t it mainly provides janitorial and other manual labor 

services to tl1ree churches, and the record includes no evidence to support that the petitioner has 

~utx;ontractors or that it has, or wi.ll, develop any products. Also, given the petitioner's operations, the 

record does not support a finding that the beneficiary would devote a substantial amount of time reviewing 

and managing the petitioner's accomiting practices, including implementing and ensuring accounting 
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proce<Iures are "in compliance with Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP)" or approving 
purchases over certain levels. In fact, the petitioner has provided no supporting evidence that the petitioner 
has established accountin~ procedures or that it makes regular purchases from suppliers to regularly 
necessitate approvals on the part the beneficiary. The petitioner also asserts that the beneficiary devotes a 
substantial amount of time providing training and seminars for his subordinate employees, but provides no 
explanatjon of what this training entails. Going on record without supporting documentary evidence is not 
1sufficient for purposes of meeting the burden of proof in these proceedings. Matter of Soffici, 22 I&N Dec. 
at.l65 (citing Matter ofTreasure Craft of California, 14 I&N Dec. 190 (Reg. Comm'r 1972)). 

On appeal, counsel also contends th11t the beneficiary qualifies as a manager based on his supervision of 
managerial and professional employees. Specifically, counsel states that the beneficiary supervises and 
manages the general manager who in ttim manages various subordinate employees, including tl!.e 
01arketing/account executive manager, office manager/secretary, and the operations/ijeld manager, who in 
tum manage other operational subordinates.· Additionally, counsel states that the beneficiary supervises 
professionals, including a financial consultant and an attorney. 

The statutory definition of "managerial capacity" allows for both "personnel managers'' and ;'function 
man~gers." See section 101(a)(44)(A)(i) and (ii) of the Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1101(a)(44)(A)(i) al)(i (ii). 

Personnel managers are required to primarily supervise .and control the work of other supervisory, 
professional, or managerial employees. Contrary to the common understanding of the word "manager," the 
statute plainly states that a "first line supervisor is not considered to be acting in a managerial capacity 
merely by virtue of the supervisor's supervisory duties unless the employees supervised are professional" 
Section 101(a)(44)(A)(iv) of the Act; 8 C.F.R. § 214.2(l)(l)(ii)(B)(2). If a beneficiary directly supervises 
other employees, the beneficiary must also have the authority to hire and fire those employees, ot 

recommend those actions, and take other persoi:mel actions. 8 C.F.R. § ~14.2(l)(l)(ii)(B)(3). The term 
· "profession'' contemplates. knowledge or learning, not merely skill, of an advanced type in a given field 
gained by a prolonged course of specialized instruction and study of at least baccalaureate level, which is a 
realistic prerequisite to entry into th~ particular field of endeavor. Matter of Sea, 19 I&N Dec. 817 
(Comm'r 1988); Matter of Ling, 13 I&N Dec. 35 (R.C. 1968}; Matter of Shin, 11 I&N Dec. 686 (D.D. 
1966) . . Section 101(a)(32) of the Act, 8 U,S.C. § 1101(a)(32), states that "[t]he term profession shall 
include but not be limited to architects, engineers, lawyers, physicians, surgeons, and teachers in elementary 
or secondary schools, colleges, academies, or seminaries." 

Counsel's assertions are not persuasive. The petitioner has not established that the beneficiary acts as a 

personnel manager. As previously noted herein, the petitioner has only recently hired two claimed 
subordinate managerial employees reporting to the general manager, including the market/account 

executive manager a.nd the operations/field manager. Although the petitioner has submitted the resumes of 
these e01ployees and pictures of these employees purportedly working on the premises, nothing has been 
submitted to establish that they are receiving wages or that they have been formally offered employment. 

The petitioner must establish eligibility at the time of filing the nonimmigrant visa petition. A visa petition 

'. 
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may not be approved at a future date after the petitioner or beneficiary becomes eligible under a new set of 
facts. Matter of Michelin Tire Corp., 17 I&N Dec. 248 (Reg. Comm'r 1978). 

Further, liltbot,tgh the petitioner has submitted a substantial organizational chart with tiers of subordinate 

employees, it fliiled to identify sufficient lower-level employees as of the. date of filing to actually provide 
the petitioner's services. The evidence must substantiate that the duties of the beneficiary lind his or her 

subordinates correspond to their placement in an organization's stfl1ctural hierarchy; artificial tiers of 
subordinate employees and inflated job titles a:re not probative and will not establish that an organization is 

sufficiently complex to support an executive or manager position. An individual whose primary duties are 

those of a first-line supervisor will not be considered to be acting in a managerial capacity merely by virtue 
of his or her supervisory duties unless the employees supervised are professional. Section 10I(a)(44)(A)(iv) 

of the Act. 

The petitioner asserts that the beneficiary supervises <!, fi.nllllcial analyst and an attorney who are both 
professionals. HoweVer, the petitioner submitted photographs which reflect that its claimed full-time 
attoroey; ·operates his own legal practice out of an office building he. shares with the 

petitioner. Further, the petitioner stated in response to the RFE that Mr. dedicates only six hou,rs 

per week to duties for the petitioner. Similarly, the petitioner's "Financial Analyst," is 

identified in the record as the owner of another company, , which also sha,res the same office 
building as the petitioner. The petitioner submitted photographs indicating that Ms. operates 

independently of the petitioner, and no evidence has been submitted to establish that Ms. is 

employed by the petitioner or regularly engaged such that she would qualify as a subordinate to the 
beneficiary under his supervision and control. In fact, the record includes a service agreement from 2007 
pursuant to which the petitioner is stated to provide "consulting ser\rices" to Ms. i.n contradiction to 

the assertion that Ms. provides services to the petitioner and acts as a subordinate to the beneficiary. 

Further, an addendum to the petitioner's lease agreement, also from 2007, indicates that the petitioner rents 

its offiee space from Ms. ~he principal of in exchange for the petitioner's provision of 
~nexplained "consulting services." Therefore, the petitioner has not demonstrated that the beneficiary is 
regularly engag~d in the management of professional subordinates. · 

Cou,nsel liSserts on appeal that the beneficiary also qualifies as an executive because he dire.cts the 
management of the company, sets its goals and policies, and acts as the ultimate decision~maker for the 
petitioner in all matters. The statutory definition of the teiiil "executive capacity" focuses on a person's 
elevated position within a complex ·organizational hierarchy, including maj?r components or functions of 

the organization, lind that person's authority to direct the organization. Section 101(a)(44)(B) of the Act, 8 

U.S.C. § 1101(a)(44)(B). Under the statute, a beneficiary must have the ability to ''direct the management" 

, ---.._ and "establish ~he gO<ctls and policies'' of that organization. Inherent to the definition, the organization rtnist 

h<J,ve li subordinate level of managerial employees for the beneficiary to direct and the benefiCiary must 

prim<J,rily focus on the broad goals and policies of the organization rather than the day-to~day operations of 

the enterprise. An individual will not be deemed an executive under the statute simply because they na:ve 
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~n executive title or because they "direct'' the enterprise as the owner or sole managerial employee. The 

beneficiary must also exercise "wide latitude in discretionary decision making" and receive only "general 

supervision or direction from higher level executives, the board of directors, or stockholders of the 

organization." /d. 

The petitioner has not established that it would employ the beneficiary in an executive capacity. First, as 

discussed, the petitioner has submitted a vague and' unsupported duty description for the b¢neficiacy. 

Although counsel asserts on appeal that the beneficiary is flllly eng~ged in man~gement (lnd executive 

duties, such as setting goals and policies, the petitioner has provided no specific examples of actual goals 

and p~licies that have been, or. will be, implemented. Indeed, on appeal, coupsel largely reiterates the 

stat.Utory language in asserting that the beneficiary qualifies as acting in an executive capacity. Merely 

repea~ing the language of the statute or regulations does not satisfy the petitionefs burden of proof. Fedin 
Bros. Co., Ltd. v. Sava, 724 F. Supp. 1103, 1108 (E.D.N.Y. 1989), aff'd, 905 F. 2d 41 (2d. Cir. 1990); Avyr 
Associates, Inc. v. Meissner, 1997 WL 188942 at *5 (S.D.N.Y.). 

Counsel cites National Hand Tool Corp. v. Pasquarell, 889 F.2d 1472, n.5 (5th Cir. 1989), and Mars 
Jewelers, Inc. v. INS, 702 F.Supp. 1570, 1573 (N.D. Ga. 1988), to stand for the proposition that the srftall 

size of a petitioner will not, by itself, undermine a finding that a beneficiary will be employed in a primarily 

managerial or executive capacity. First, the AAO notes tha.t counsel · has full)ished no evidence to establish 

that the facts of the instant petition are analogous to those in National Hand Tool Cotp., where the Fifth 

Circuit Court of Appe<tls decided in favor of the le~acy Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS), or 

Mats Jewelers, Inc., where the district court found in favor of the plaintiff. With respect to Mars Jewelers, 
the AAO is not bound to follow the published decision of a United States district court in matters <lrisihg 

within the same district. See Matter of K-S-, 20 I&N Dec. 715 (BIA 1993). Althougl) the reasoning 

underlying a district judge's decision will be given due consideration when it is properly before the AAO, 

the
1

ailalysis does not have to be followed as a matter of law. /d. at 719. 

In both National Hand Tool Corp. and Mars Jewelers, Inc., the courts emphasized that the foiltler INS 
should not place undue emphasis on the size of a petitioner's business operations in its review aLan alien's 

claimed 01anageri~l or executive capacity. USCIS has interpreted the regulations and statute to prohibit 
discrimination against small or medium-size businesses. However, consistent with both the statute ano the 

holding of National Hand Tool Corp., a petitioner must establish that the beneficiary's position conSists of 

primarily manageriitl or executive duties and that the petitioner will have sufficient personnel to relieve the 

beneficiary from performing operational and/or administrative tasks. Like the court in National Hand Tool 

Cotp., we emphasize that our holding is based on the conclusion that the beneficiary is not primarily 

performing managerial or executive duties; our decision does not rest on the size of the petitioning entity. 

889 F.2d at 1472, n.5. 

In conclusion, the petitioner has not established that it will employ the beneficiary m a qualifying 

managerial or executive capacity. For this reason, the appeal must be dismissed. 
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B. Doing Business 

The next issue to be addressed is whether the petitioner established that it is doing business as defined by 

. ~he regulations. In the director's decision, the director stated that one of the germane issues was whether 

tbe "domestic entity exists for immigration purposes.'' Thus, it appears that the director was referencing the 

petitioner's requirement to establish that it is doing b\lsihess as a qmllifying organization i.n the United 

States. 

The regulation at 8 C.f . .R. § 214.2(l)(3)(i) states that an Individual petition filed on Form 1-129 shall be 
accompanied by evidence that the petitioner and the organization that will employ the alien a~e qualifying 

organizations as defined in paragraph (l)(l)(il)(G) of this section. In order to be considered a g11alifying 
organization, a petitioner must be doing business in a reg11lar; systematic and continuous manner. See 8 

C.F.R. §§ 214.2(l)(l)(ii)(G) and (H). Further, inhereot to that requirement, the petitioner must possess . 

· sufficient physical premises to conduct business. 

On appeal, counsel contests the director's finding that the petitioner's existence is at issue. Counsel points 

to a letter provided by the petitioner's general manager on appeal that addresses the petitioner:' s reduce<.f 
number of payroll employees resulting from an economic downt11m in Louisiar.w.. Furth_er, counsel notes 
that the petitioner provided captions on its provided pictures in response to the director's conclusion that the 

petitioner had' f~iled to submit sufficient pictures of the business. In support of the appeal, the petitioner 

Sllbmits copies of contracts with clients and additional invoices for services provided. 

Upon review~ the petitioner has submitted suffiCient evidence to establish that it is doing business in the 

United States . 

. In stlpport of the petition, the petitioner submitted a lease agreement dated July 1, 2007 with 

setting forth its right to use office space at on a month-to-month 
basis. Additionally, in response to director's request for evidence (RFE), the petitioner submitted 
photographs of this office; as requested by the director, which included petitioner a business sign outside of 

the office a~d images of the working areas and employees. The petitioner also submitted a lease addendum 
dated July 22, 2007 specifying that the petitioner would not pay $2,000 cash rent on the property; but would 

provide consulting services for in lieu of the rent st~ted in the lease. The petitioner provided 
photographs that clearly depict signs indicating that and the petitioner share the same office 
building. On appeal, the petitioner submits additional photographs1 including one showing the beneficiary 

standing outside of the rented space confirming the petitioner's signage at the location of the stated office. 

Additionally, the petitioner provides captions to the photographs identifying its employees working at the 

location. 

With respect to doing business, and as noted previously herein, the petitioner provided IRS Form 1120 U.S. 

Corporation Income Tax Return for 2011 indicating that the petitioner ear:ne<.i $537,963 in revenue. 
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Further, the .petitioner submitted inVoices is.sued to various clients for janitorial and related services 
throughout 2012. The petitioner also submitted a "fee agreement" with a company called First Financial 
pursuant to which it provides sales and marketing services in return for commission payments. The sales 
aild marketing services are relevant tosecuring claimants for related to the 

The petitioner additionaily provided a support letter from a representative 
of confirming their commission agreement with the petitioner, and a. check con.firtning 
payment from to the petitioner in December2012. Lastly, the petitioner submitted copies of 
its IRS Forms 941 for .the first three quarters of 20l2 as evide11ce of wages paid to employees. 

For the foreg()irig rea.so~s, the petitioner has established that it is doing business and the director's 
observations as to whether the petitioner ''exists for immigration purposes" are withdrawn. 

III. Conclusion 

The appeal will be dismissed as the petition~r has not established that it will employ the beneficiary in a 
managerial ot executive capacity. In visa petition proceedings, it is the petitioner's burden to establish 
eligibility for the immigration benefit sought. Section 291 of the Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1361; Matter of Otiende; 

26l&N Dec. 127, 128 (BIA 2013). Here, that burden has not been met. 

ORDER: The appeal is dismissed. 


